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on be translated virgin*, whilst on the cootraryithe*
éi ffig/ tts maire pàpiitost implied that the Was hi that itatij 
in which ■

uwemen wish to bé who love their lords.**

» »

■

Besides* how Will Moore’s description of a virgin't bosom 
swelling with milk, agree with the âcknowledged principles 
of pathology! Nugerius was probably â man, after Anacre
on’s own taste, who, in many placed expresses the prefer
ence he gives to the luxuriant fall Formed beauty of à bo- 

tumid with milk, ovefr the less voluptuous; though,^
haps more elastic, gentle risings ef a maiden’s breast*

dmsb èw ’

\
som

tin translation of ode xn is peculiarly happy;
■

m 'Great Bacchus $• my deityt 
Full of mirth, and full of him:
W hile waves df perfumes round me swim; 
Waile fl iVour’d bowls are full supplied; 
And you sit, blushing, by my side;
1 will he mid* and raving to*,
Mad, my girl, with love of you.

f**r*:
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Sa t>o is bis versHn dfa Greek anacreontic of 
Menage, founded upon ode xiv.

Tell the foliage of the woods 
Tell the billows of ’he floods,
H umber midnight’s starry store,

- And the sands that croud the shore;

*

■
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* I take this opportunity of stigmatising the ext 
improper use made of the word/had, in common pa 
a.nongst the Americans, and which is aM gaining grot 
Canada. Wheneter they want tos^ a mao fc »»g 
vexed,* or hurt in hi* feelings, he is
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details the beauties of the heroine, d<. 
exquisitely adapted for biting: Os*par,

«syne, /aim cordhni coloris ad morstun artissma
Ep*st1l4s lib. 1. ^ ^ -

The beginning of ode xrrii, which is faithfully translated,
throws a light upon the customs of antiquity, which has at-
caped critics in general.

Lucre tia, ubere he 
scribes her lips * -

as m
•K*» drc

■ < ;; k

We read the flying courser’s name 
Upon his side in marks of flame;
And by their ttirban’d brows alone, 
The warriors of the East are known.

•r 1

-» s 'iM

* -M-
F rem the first couplet, we may conclude that it was tbs cus^ 
tom amongst the ancient# to brand the names of their fa
vourite horses, upbn their sides; and from the second, the 
great antiquity of the use of.turbands in the East, may he 
inferred: indeed, in hot climates, folds of linen round the 
head would naturally.be preferred io any other guard a^ 
gainst the piercing ray y of the sun.

Upon the following passage in ode xliv.

?■'

:,b&.

M ,T# '

Cimid too in Panhian shades, 
Uis hair *• ifb ro«v fillets braids,
When, with the Mushing naked graces, 
The wanton, winding, dance be traces;• »t, * - * • !

.•V'* > t r;<X

, ] *A *~
Moore says, ip a note: “this sweet idea of love danch^ 
with the grace», is almost peculiar to Anacreon.” So it n*J[ 
be in the Japetian or Western mythology; bat in the Hindoo 
writings the god of. love, is represented, according to Forst
er, a* a pleasing youth, (not a boy,) armed with a bow of 
sugarcane, strung with the stings of bees, and five arrows, 
denoting the five senses, each of which is baited with dif
ferent qualities of the poison of love, and he is constantly 
dancing with the nine celestial girls; who, however, appear 
*6 be more nearly allied to the ejne muse, tbu the tbr«e
graces. How much superior in the elegance of poetic fic*
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rien ‘ this idea, te the i»lip‘d, chubby, infant Cupid of the 

aiway, concluding the d,ncee,,th rapture, •gJKj
* the •^■«4^.4f * f ■ 1 ■

oanions hy turn*. . » „ .*î„ Ode Lvii, describing Venae rising from the sent

its- w‘I

V

f

The queen of love’s yoViptuoqs form, 
Floating along the silvery sea,
In beauty’s naked majesty—-7 ■

-test■ —

pictured most truly an»
* :

■

is a few Hues lower» 
ex^uisiteljs ,i -

------she gently pUlowa
Her bosom on the amourons billows.
Her bosom like the humid rose

sn which last line Moore adds, in a vvhimsic*
dpnwn ” savs an anonymous writer,1* a wnims deown, says au / r e-,iherCatullus nor al epithet for the bosom. Neitnerv.
Gray have been of his oprnton. The former

- : » TJ; ' ''4L,- -
Sn hie in roseis Intel papiüis;

• ■:1 » .•ftfüF ' •' >1 S -
■ »* td

r.-;^V 'w-"

** Ro*
■ 1

•;j

. '■ \"■>

'? w
-

*
and the latter,

J*
«• L. where the rosy-bosom’d h.ur,

But with submission to Mr. Moore.Gr,,'. e,pre..,on_ 
not apply t# bosoms per «. but is an epi ^ u pr0T<^
«pled to the personification of Ihe o . . JTe adopted
from the works of all poets an pain i||ul(r,ted by
the idea, from Homer; down 
Peter Pindar.

. !

doesi *
ad-

1m

The epithetand descriptive, in this P»É. Jh« vw.bl* « .
upon the fairest skin •» ** be*"‘l™ Any man who 
immediately on emerging from the water. s»J

• m



Bas enj wed (he bewildering luxury of beholding a beaitif|| 
woman in the act of bathing, particularly in the more elartjc 
waves of the sea, will do justice to the accuracy of delinea
tion, By Which the boson; described as assuming a roseate 
hoe,when its tumid fora seems “pillowing on the billows* 
just as the swelling breasts emerge from the half 'acid veil 
through which their fcBtiing Whiteçess before “ illume* 
the liquid path.

The original of hi 
which Moore gives

The virgin wakes, the glowing boy,
Allures Iter to th* embrace of joy;
Swears that the herbage heaven has spread.
Was sacred as the nuptial bed:
That laws should never bind desire 
And love was upturn's holiest fire!

1 4- /
has been variously interpreted. Setae have supposed that 
the nymph is only persuaded to a premature marriage — 
Others, with much greater probability, consistent with the 
character of Anacreon, tije liWrtinism of the ancients, and 
the almost universal "ceouage” that has prevailed from the 
earliest to the latest times, understand from the words, pro- 
doit* gcmomn genctShsi, that the lady is seduced to a viola
tion of tfie nuptial vow. The turn Moore has given it * 
something like the sentiment of Helossa, amorem co»jttg*\ 
hbcrtoUm vinculo prmfcrre\ bat he eaght to have avoided 
the expressions, “maid” and “virgin,” m order to leave th* 

conformable to the original The Italian trans
lators, says Moore, hays almost all wantoned upon this de
scription; but that of Marchetti is indeed mmfam fabric# 
aspici.

In ode fur, the epithet hatkukolfas, fullbosomed* is est 
preserved in the translation. It may thence be conclude l, 
that Moore dees not coincide with the old Grecian in hi* 
««te» He add», ia • iote, “if this were really Amc^X

mi *?. °deH 5 . J
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; 6 e the Koran, cap. 12. ;.
i a ikîè Kubiect wib km» tersiota ^S^rioting^reoutic beginuü*

Eesctruelainapinei.

s*&tm-K

r.i
quaint

[ hrased it, 6s fol^l
BiStSèSpï*'-

„ : -i èhp rai*. *The thirsty èarth anok* ^rink agaiii.
And drinks, aed gaP^® th, «pd are*J^HH|
The plants stick îgjSj. fair,
With e—effiSSU thi41 —
The «ea ilaelf, wh c " todriok)
Should bare but tittie n . 
brinks ten thon.and J CO0;
So fill’d that thet »
The busy ttm, and •”* " Æ - , ,,
By’s fiefy when that’s doué,
Drink» up the sen, the sun;
The moon and •*”“"?* £lt light;
They drink abd dao« hJ . ^
Thit drink -gjÿfMT 
Bathing m «***•£?!* round.
? n ““ fheWri, and fill it high;
Fill up th . i hère» for why 
Fill all the g’rinkhbt t.Should eTerferenture 
Say,man rf mortis,**»

s™ àtifcnm"*** Poià< ’
•rbéterspnefc.,and pg ^ ^ Rowing

- sw 1, think, helt« ,,aiitction of my « ” •
««Me. f*—rJ2U**
I believe, compose* by “
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The first is in Latin. , A
v> ?

■ /; N *. y
Vel ipsa terra point: >
Potantqoe germioa ipsamf 
Et pontus ipse potat:
Potatqoe Phcebth ilium*
Phaebumque Lana potato 
Cur unus, hicce polit,

$0$ :rf *■“ »*" ****
Ü. ÜMÉ. “Q^od Anglice »i«i redd»;” '

The eartli doth drink, and plants from it;
v , • .i

• The tea itself dot «. drink, we see *t;
The sun drinks up the sea; the moon 
And stars again drink tip the sun;
Must every thing then drink but f ? 
Orate Solon, prithee tell me why 1
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The earth doth drink and tope it; 
The trees drink thence and soak it; 

9 The sea drinks up rifiole rivers; 
bel drinks the sea for bevers;
The moon drinks him; then, w 
Should all thing» drink but 1, man?

■
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r* * ■
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hy, titan,
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Earth drinks, and it the trees drink 
Seas drink, and Sol doth these drink?
And him the moon and sky drink 
‘Then why, sir, may not 1 drink t
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AND IMPRISONMENT for debt,

tinned from last number )(Subject con
Ust,relative to the prae- 

crown-in illustration of what l said in my 
tice in England uniformlv a

officers, odious and obnox-
the stamp o gnf for debt, by interpret™» what-
ious system of imp m filvour of i nprisoned
ev,ri, dubious, ".POM^ ofUw, bMefitof whjtever ,nay

debtors, and givin_ ■ to their families and to- --society,I abst c dR< London, 1 B0?,” the following
T0 THE impkiso prisoner for debt is superse,table,
gTnnt,UedTo his discharge; all of which points have beet, 
^ed àod determined m favuorof the debtor, m the Eng-

lish courts.
, If the affidavit of debt is not correct and does not 

set forth an exact sum, not about such a sum.

On a bill of particulars being 
er, .foot given by the time appointed or
pressed by generals, *nd incorrect, although, in
and particular sums, or, if i error the court, in its

* wdTallow^ofan'annended bill being presented.

donted by the judges,
much as can be,

demanded by the prison- 
if it be only ex- 

rticular articles.

soroe cases 
discretion

* The sum claimed must be *tated h’n for which
bail is allowed to be takenfor.if the de
sum too the plaintiff is bou . J titne tendered any cer- 
fendant can prove that he h ^ y dthat am unt only

th. [.Until. 1 mention this eqn.tal

C 
■
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W
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3. If the declaration be not delivered at the prison m , 
which the defendant is confined, during the term following 
the return of the writ, or the surrender, if the writ was 
previously returned.

4. ‘Although the declaration be so delivered, if aEdarit 
of the delivery be not fyled in the time prescribed by the 
court: if, however, the prisoner be confined in the King’s 
Bench prison, this exception, from some antient practice, 
«loes net hold good, although it is effectual in every other

gaol.
5. Although the declaration be fyled, if the bill of par

ticulars be not fyled with it.
The smallest variation in the declaration from the

rules of court.
7. If the prisoner be in any other custody than that of 

the sheriff, and demand of plea be not delivered.
8. If the prisoner having pleaded, (Which must be in 

twenty-four hours, unless a judge’s order be had for further 
time,) the plaiotiff then drops the suit. Eight days notice

6.

in order to contrast it with the unjust and 
' prevalent in Canada ot allowing a suit to be brought for the 

purposes of attachment or seizure, and then admitting ^ 
smaller sum to be sworn to as the true debt. - ijs
contrast it with a worse practice, or law, Fe(J ^
in the United States, by which a man may be arrest. , 
he to bad, without even the formality of an oath, f J 
su whatever,at the caprice of the plaintiff who is after 
wards not bound to proceed for more than he can b ^ 
ate by proof; thus aman may be held to bail to £ 
and the ultimate procedure may be for no more than ^ 
01. If the man can not get bail for so large > y
be carried off to prison, separated from is aiu pay1Dg

ims If totally incapacitated
even tn small sum he dually owes; whilst, 1 co5t3 fell 
smallest part of it, judgement is obtained, all th 
on him The gross injustice, and utter repugnance 
mon sense, and common law, which such a p 
ought to procure its immediate reform.

siness

to com* 
evince?»

• V

si n><t
> c

s s:
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in London, and four-,f mal must be ^ven to the prisoner m

tee" ,nmheC°pU2ff *0» "otpro=:goner ne( p

pleading,or t0Judf*“'eU’tPery „f the declaration; or, 
dear terms from th » re/after trial, within one

the prisoner surr

eed to trial, on the pn- 
leading, with-

9.
loner’s

in two 
in case
clear term.

10. If final judgem
ent be not complet within

isoner he not ctorge^ > ^ tbere be a
trial0r,U g,tay proceedings, depe^

writ of error, or mj—-after the wr.t of error 
iag; then, within one « e j|S80|ved. ,
diK.ntinued, », "h= for hl! (ixpen..,.l S'

plaintiff does not give n 
$,g:;dbH-Um'plaintirs note vary

11 If the pnso 
clear term after triai

or injunction to
’ dear term

one

in the least from the pre-

iftheh,..*till"‘;^3!S£

;2,“s

ten o’clock.
15. Ifthe money 

rent coin of the realm; ne
been decided that, four ^ ^
uiand of si* Pe“ce'harDeSlused, as the aPP 
.hillings, which «as v „„ change

scribed form.

in the lawful and cur- 
less; and it has 

dcred with a

be not tendered 
ither more 

shillings being ten
nor de-

°ffer l,e^hoeurdapfsedr

and return, the 
’ on account ef thatrsedeas

prisoner
delay 4

aH0«“;y”S^TeCd thi Lord'.
In England, thetgive their imprisone per day.^ every

let, fixed at slXVence ^ conW^ of be
t Tbej“So“ ^d grmit ‘hem the^ ^ 6tc 

fieaniDCeven till next morning

/

3 (ft
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10. The money must be tendered in person by the plein- 
tiff, or by one of his family or servants, or by an agent spe
cially empowered for that purpose, but never by any law. 
yer, or lawyer s clerk; and must be given to the prisoner
jn person and not left with any gaoler or turnkey :§ on fail
ure of any one of which conditions the 
deable.

prisoner is superse- 
It is, however, extremely diffi ult to prove that a- 

ny person is not an agent specially employed, as verbal in
structions are held to be sufficient, although they will only

week s tender; and, for a longer time, a regular 
power of attorney is necessary.
cover one

The subject of imprisonment for debt, has most forcibly 
pressed itself upon my attention, in consequence of the re
cent death of an unfortunate debtor, in the gaol of Montreal, 
under circumstances that have brought on a public discussion 
in the papers, and much merited obloquy on the vindictive 
and unfeeling creditors, at whose suit he was confined.

•hillings, (the sum there allowed ) In short, wherever any 
question arises,instead of considering any law as being meant 
to afford facility to debtors to obtain their discharge from the 
odious and unconstitutional restraint of liberty, which the a* 
hose of magna charta, has allowed malignant creditors to 
practice; which is the re 'l intent and thsanins of such laws; 
they seem to consider them as the legal 
creditors

by which
may inflict the punishment of perpetual imprison

ment upon their debtors as long as they can afford to pay a 
dollar a week, and wink at any irregularities that may have 
occurred,in consequence of which the more just and enlight
ened Judges in England would immediately order the re
lease of the prisoner.

§ This wicked custom has actually been sanctioned by a 
rule of court in Montreal, which directs that the prisoners’ 
dollars shall be paid to the gaoler, arid by him distributed to 
them!!! opening a wide door to extortion, oppression, and 
wrong, and precluding the chance, which the original law 
contemplated, of any prisoner availing of the neglect, or if' 
regularity in the payment of his alimentary pittance !

means
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It is thus noted in the Canadian Spectator.

I Oth in=t. Samuel R.the gaol of this city, on. the
The case of this unfortunate

lost his life are highly deserving 
what extent the unrelenting cred-. 

and life of his poor and nnfor- 
erienced in this

“Died, m man
She'don, aged 30 years —

which heand thH manner m
rament, as shew ing to

over the liberty
ot co
itor has power
tuna.* debtor, and bow far .1 has been expert

"Lldoa suffered under close and rigorous
f debt at the suit of Messrs. Bridge and I enn,
"r a’nd three months. After being confined about 

a half.finding his health greatly impaired, he 
.hewing them,by certificate of three 

so tar impaired us

confine-

three ye -rs 
two years and 
applied to his creditors 
attending physicians 
to admit of no remedy 
therefore prayed to be released;

Through the humane ex-
ian. that Mr. S. might not die in gaol, appli- 

tor his removal to the hos-

. that his health was
present situation, and 

; but his creditors were in- 
rtions of Dr Selby,the

in his then

eiorable
attending physician

made to the creditors
hours before his death; but on tins occasion 

pital but B tew reUef Although suph treat-
also, they refuse Jf ,he c„„nlry, it is hoped lhat
rocn, ,« justified by in ,ho enlight-
few such cases as the present are

cation was

Humanitas.
eued age.”

here men-recollected that the application
, v mr Sheldon, to his detaining

». ».»•
creditors, «as pu • » wMch .lcc0IlipaDled it, of three
b!er, w th lh«cer^ c’d Mr. Be,hone, and two eminent 
physicians, the , diBrfia, ge from gaol would be
merchants, that * ^ ^ hU application was refused,

availing to '°". | unfeeling and insulli..g message, that they
with the. addin n ^ ®o|]g a8 hc lived; a demoniac re-rrr»., « ***> **** - ~ ~
filled by his untimely dissolution, ,

It will be
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Immediately after the above notice of Mr. Sheldon’* 
death, there appeared id the Montreal Herald, tbs follow» 
ing attempt at the justification of the detestable conduct of 
Messrs. Bridge and Penn, on this occasion. u

Mr. Editor—Samuel B. Sheldon obtained a considerable
amount of property from the persons at whose instance be 

arrested and confined in jail, under circumstances which 
would have subjected him to the penalties which our laws at

With the property thus fraudulently ac«
A few weeks

was

tach to swindling.
quired, he absconded to the United States, 
afterwards he was arrested in the vicinity of the lines, when 
he offered the bailiff a considerable sum of money to connive 

Whilst under confinement he was repeated!?
He was

at his escape.
seen with large sums of money in his possession, 
offered his discharge a few months since, provided he would 
shew what had become of the property he had fraudulently

obtained; this he refused to do.

A month prior to his decease he was notoriously in his 
usual state of health. The first intimation of the illness 
which terminated in his death, was made to one of the de.

the Sunday afternoon, by a friend. Not
deferred until

taining creditors on
deeming it a very urgent case, enquiry was 
Monday morning, previous to which he expired.

to be observed that on Sunday, Dr. Selby caused an
detaining creditors

The time and circumstan* 
made, precluded that 

the same day

It is how

ever
application to be made to another of the 
for his removal to the hospital.

under which the application 
individual from obtaining the concurrence on 
oÎ three other persons equally interested with himself.

wasces

These are the facts upon which the editor of the Cana i* 
an Spectator thinks proper to found a charge of wanten bar 
barity. Upon no better information than that of tiumantiat, 
an unprincipled wretch, the associate of Sheldon in crime, 

and who is now’ deservedly confined in the jail of thH a ,#
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te stand, forth the champion of a swindler, Ji«.,«a'e, ■ 

which awards personal restraint on y,
England, would be punished with death.

Montreal, 14th April, 1825.

t

F.

has commented 
on the

Unon this, the edi.or of the Spectator 
rather it large, aud although,mb» formcr^ommen , 
transaction,he censure t wcr every
open to great abu « b, ’ d> ho,,e„, unfor-
creditor to imprison tor life an p t0 de^

tL1:tL°wa;tir:«trit forlheir brutal and unmanly 

conduct.

, which lays it 
virulent

late Mr. Sheldon, and messra. Br g

in general, when disappoint-
very apt to 

indler?; 1

between them,

which P. asserts was a
but this I know, that creditors,
ed in punctual payment by the.r debtors, are 
cal, all such debtors without ,on of .
therefore never will e ,eVe ** i(hout at least sonic colour-
d,cuve creditor,,n that respect,^ ^ ^ „biC„„,ling pari,

zrzs-i--" :r,;: «.» conve Rridtre anti Fennmessieurs l>riu„t,
roseeution lor

I

creditcious men
certainly will not give

....-
swindling, 1 nrenerly observes

instituting a p
But asIs for it.

,whether those
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as it stands in that respect constitutes the interested credit: 
or into sole accuser, witness, jury judge, and execution r.

Ac to Sheldon hiving been repeatedly seen with large 
snni' of money in hie possesion, while he wa* in confine-

hear testimony, (havin» been a Mlotv prisoner
never saw or

m»nt, I
with h m for many months.) that, at least 1

e:i

»ucpecte<i enrh; and on the eontrary 1 know he frequently 
borrowed trill0* from the other debtors, and from myself, to 
purchase necessaries which he repai ’ otit of his weekly 
dollar: and l know tin f-at he ha* more than once sent out 
and sold some artirle of wearing apparel, to procure a din. 
nev. which does not look like having large sums of money in 
his possession.

A mon h previous to his decease he was, says P. noton. 
euslv in hi* u*ual state of he.ilth. Here the words of truth 
are made to convey a lie. He was certainly in his usual 
slate of health, that is, m a state of rapid decline, daily and 
hourly wasting aw iy uuder the cruel operation of the
derous law, that condemned him to finish his day# in gaol —• 
But what «hall we say to the flippani h irdihood of a vindica
tion bv which one of the firm carelessly said he considered 
the rase of a man’s life and death, not a very urgent one 1 
and then again, when the humanity of Dr Selby made the 
application to another of their worthy firm, that Sheldon 
might be removed to the hôpital, in order that he might 
not die in gaol,how detestably and coolly inhuman is the idle

mur.

excuse that it was necessirv to consult the three other per- 
who make up the righteou* copartnership!—as if it weresons

not as competent for one partner to act in 4 matter of sheer 
humanity,as it would be for him to make a profitable bargai® 
in the name of the firm, without consulting his partners!— 
Shame and detestation befall such coldblooded apathy; such

And yet tnose men dare to come for-malignant rancour! 
ward, and endeavour, by reciting their own infamous COD-

H from tbo ipst indignalioD ofduct to vindicate, or scree 
public opinion.
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«. writer 0f the letter signed Humanitas> 
Wtb regard to the "" g from the .hewing

1 know nothing of I . P, g who must, of course,
even of Bridge and Penn ttiemse.^ ^ ^ ani
be identified with P. the . 0f „anton harbmty-
facts too that * "arrant h c J by the te,t of its
But if P- 18 desirous of try n J w|th a notorious
truth, what mokes him do*^ ^ ^ h, attribll,es 

falsehood, where e as punished with death?
to Sheldon, “would in t-ng either in England,
No frauds,but forgery,are 8!”~ut, can tell him why 
or in any other civilized country. he w.ah-
he concludes «^h this g amg alshy, ^ and Penn,
es the «or.dtohe.retha ^who probably pure
in “punishing with death, , on credit, goods which
from them, at a high profit, ^ ^ taking the law -» 
did not prove able to pay • t outt„ their ùnfortunate 

hands, and meting ignorant part
"ould fam '“‘P086 Pdol under the ope. 

Id have been nu a
to their own 
victim,which they 
of the community. wou 

f British law.

\

tni^t bb„f,âhanve already gone to too great a 

,nn* 1 for the present.

ration o
Much more

the law’s oppressionV t
length, and must drop tbe f0HoW-

, ot i-owever,conclude without imprison.
i„‘ quotatVôn° from Drjo-m" lately ^

ment for debt, fr0J" , GaZette, because it" remédiai 
fished in the Mon c attention, as a debtors, andoften pressed «P^P^'reliefof unfortunate deb
suggestions, bo h t J cred,tors.
the security «I <*« r „,,r institutions,

t zealous admirers of oUr m^^ wbich
“ tan think ai y t0 beg; <>r J'ist’“ Scarcely the mos 

says the great morblisfi 
when men are cap (
which «p«-ebtm';brui

s""rr".A»vio . There can be
reason why auy

e

(V
 p.

■ c
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î$e imprisoned, but that he may be compelled to pAtnent , 
tiid a term should therefore be fixed, m which the creditor 

Should exmbit his accusation of concealed property If surh 
pr> jerty can be discovered, let it be given to the creditor 
it the charge is not offered, or can not be proved, let the 
prisoner be dismissed.”'

L. L. M.
(To be continued.)

FOR THE SCRIBBLER.

Free translation of some fragments of BACCHYUDBS 
of Cos, of whose voluptuous and beautiful poetry, very fen re* 
mains have been preserved,

1
The soul which mighty love inspires,
And revelling high in Bacchus fires, 
Glows warm and wild, when Venus bright 
Gives promise of her best delight.

While from the festive board,
Away, afar, cold care takes wing;
And round the rosy chaplet’s ring,
Arise, like sacred truth,gay dreams,
And pleasure’s votary, glowing,

Of earth and skies the lord.
The walls with gold and ivory shine, 
These splendid halls, he erre», are mine, 
For me, from Egypt's fertile plain,
Corn loaded gallies plough the main.

With wealth uncounted stored: 
Pleasure, and power, and pomp unite 
Thy votary, Bacchus, to delight.

seems

H To peace, ,

O, influential Peace, to thee belong,
Of arts the germ, of harmony the song,
The pleasures riches yield, and all the throng 

Of^oys that flow from wealth’s ascendency.
\

* r*
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To thee.from gorge®, saltan, "’**
|„ clouds, out fragrant incense to the skie»,
Whilst fat of oxen and of sheep supplies

The lofty flame’s divine, fierce, brillian y.
Under thv influence loud resound the fields,
Wiih manlv sport», whilst music transports yields,

Ilia

But rich in.my contented mind,
And bright Apollo’s gift* refined,

* i„ poetry, and wine, constata my store. CARD®.

+

FOR the scribbler.

a PLEASANT MISTAKE*

- t

altar led the lovely Jane,.
’» house return’d again,

. them en their wedding tour,
Where, to ‘“."^“landaoletteandfoor. 
prepared there «to ,t once descend,
But, lot the gathering wlo* contend.
Clouds roll o’er clouds, and winds w»w

James to the 
And to ber father’s
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James heeds not much, but in he hands his bride^ 
And seats himself, enraptured, by her side;
And thus, to cheer the fair one, he begun,
“I hope we soon shall have a little sun.’*
But she, to whom the weather gave no'pain,
Who heeded, neither clouds, nor wind, nor rain,
But most about her future state bethought her,
Said; “ Dear ! I’d rather have a little daughter.”

BARON ALLblDES.*

* I think I have seen this jeu d’ esprit, or something ve-^ 
ry like it, published before; but, not being certain, give it 
admittance under protest, in case it should prove to be a 
plagiarism.

L. L. M.

«
0

Montreal, April, 1325.
Mr. Scribbler,

Some account of the fancy-ball given on the 6th instant, 
by the officers of the garrison of this city, at the Mansion- 
house, will not, I trust, be unacceptable to you, although l, 
shall be under the necessity, in some instances, of repeating 
the particulars already mentioned in a communication, signed 
Observer, which has appeared in our papprs.

These scenes of fashion and taste, for which only a few 
years ago, there was here, neither tact nor spirit sufficient, 
and which have been decried by the numerous puritanical 
sects which have long infested the population of this place, 
not only delight the senses, gratify the mind, and awaken re
collections of the enjoyments of society amongst the noble, 
the gay, and the wealthy, of the old world, in those who 
know what such society is ; but likewise greatly contribute, 
to harmonise the manners, smoothe down the asperities, en- 
large the ideas, and awaken the powers of fancy, in a peo
ple, who certainly do, generally speaking, need a vast deal
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, und conceit, ans-
;Dh8e '^Idtta^tîrabbet ott*0nBu°tda trace with these re, 

flections.

c nnliih before the vulgarity, ignorance 
of P suturation. and w
ing from

but I think
ot warlikeThe ball-room was mo?t^aue.^Trophies 

1 must say, too much a battering rams,a
instruments, cannon,bom s, * Thft warriors
per ornaments for such an occas.o wilh ltie peace-
ed sword may be allowed to PP' r standards may wave, and 
ful olive, or the well earned » V d entrenChing tools 
bugles flourish .but musquet , bayonets, a»Q
should be banished, trom t

>are not pro- 
sheath,-

About

ttstzfrà t «s
i, once were >^rai; grille,.and

t
t

amanv; -------------- . - • • _i|e nSpanish dances, were P"“«£'7 8 0f several of the guests,

fssr sts Æ&eisisusswim
musi

was throughout excellent.torting M'n.
it Turks in abund- 

There were, as usual, sPan‘?^s>- *";Bed, and most spleo- 
sultan ofPersia.very w.U ~ • „ dre$8e<1, was

Othello, he moor thoug am, ,eeme,l
—* "*‘*"ve of ‘„ie dmK *he scymiter.w.th 

□It, than wield repre,enlatl,es
turban d Turn. employed in

of some of the different ‘P6®1*8 ^0|e, both very correct, 
modern warfare, were upon ** ™,8’ar,tguerilla-, jam.aa-
and ouite in charactgr; there were i _ one character,

abr&'^rsass»* stimss* >«««—!•
WjSBflaSSSe»

ançe: a 
didly attired, 
not the best repic- 
mo e fit for taking

L
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dress.-o
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!.. b-to the majority
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es, TWvo sisters from the highlands of Scotland, in appif.
priate costume, attracted much admiration, bjr their beauty 
and elegance, There were few ladies, however, who iD. 
dulged much in entering into the spirit and wit of amas*, 
querade; repartee was in vain listened for, and smiles and 
simpers were most frequently the only answeis they had to, 
bestow. A lady of the old French school, and her chape
rone were, however, exceptions; they were both well, sus
tained characters.

A friar and one of the flewerrgirls, were a short time in 
earnest conversation, and then, unpreceived by most of the 
company, glided out of the loom, 
tv ho seemed to have watched the lady almost immediaiely^ 
or rather as soon as he could make his apologies to a 
flowergirl, whom he had chucked under the chin, while he 
was cheapening a nosegay, followed them, with apparent 
trepidation. Report says that he will appear at the n-xt 
masquerade, 6rst as a jetions husband, and next as one ofr 
Pharaoh’s lean kine, with an immense pair of horns.

f

A Spaniard, however,

t put this lastin, because l am told that unless 1 sprinkle 
a little seasoning of scandal overmy dish, your readers will, 
not relish it; but they will have some trouble to guess who, 
are the parties, as well as who is

Mr. Editor, .
I think you are very impertinent to let tnafr 

aaucy fellow, Corydon, blow up us ladies of S. x. 
town. What is it to you, or to htm» whether we 
spit in each other’s faces, or wh-tt we do? I wis 

w'onld not meddle with us. Take off the a-you



«■a-»’m"h ” bu2‘ s, r.u6"h
favourites of

I 3iia.ll not mi no your quizzing 
ladies a -it; b’.t hey, it seems are 
vour , fo vou talked not lo ig ago quite looli-hiy 
about their beauty, and their accomplishments»
and so on. But for all that, Mr. Editor, they may 
chance to comb your wig, that is if you wear one, 
should you p.ovoke them.

I can n »t, however, get out of my 
the fellow says about the countess of Worcester, 

all know who he means, and we can gues
is himself* and he had

are de

head what

to we
pretty Well too who id 19 
better n itcooie to o if teaparties, 
termined to throw boiling water m his face iirtd 
the countess swea s she will spit m h.s or anybo
dy’s f,ce that she likes, in spite of him or the 
Scribbler eith r. Now depend on it she keep 
hr wo I for since they have kept aver„,_o 
dlar 1 did not mean to have let that cat out of 
die bag *—she carries her head very high, and so 
she ought to do ; and is as bold as brass an . 
8 r fhnt becomes her. In short, IT to t “ ™ "»• .«I
ver 1 dont mean » the 3,reet. And l amr.T -ÏL turn X1CÏ

MEHtTABLE SPITFIRE.com€ near

M table, n .rder te reach ever »e t=‘

.7)ca
r
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Mount Royal 4pril 182i.
Dear Mac,
Your subscribers here complain that you are getting too 

, and do n’t give them funny stories enough. Besides;grave
they want Lord Goddamnhim,Count Oldjoseph, the honoura
ble Tory Loverule, and other, in their own estimation, great

Now as I am a bit of apersonages, brought on the staie. 
funny fellow myself, 1 have bethought myself of a mode of

nick of the taste of some of your read-hitting the exact 
ers—but, being a great admirer of the maxim that says 11 be 
merry and rois.;” ! must premise, for the safety of my own 
•elf that no one of the great, big, and important personages 
of this city, must think that any of the lictitious characters 1 
introduce, are meant lor them. No, 1 assure them, ’pon bo

it is all my own invention, and has no foundation what-near

6 You must know, Mr. Mac, that in one of my day-dreams 
lately, l thought an exhibition of paintings, drawn from fami
liar scenes of life, would prove an attractive place of am- 
usement for tire idlers and loungers of this city. And, seiz
in. hold of the humour of the moment,—for you know, 1 
dare say, that humour is like a slippery eel, or the tall of « 
pig that is soaped ; if you do n’t grip it hard, and hold it f , 
when you first seize it, the devil a bit of roast pork, or ri 
eel, yen may expect tor yoor supper, -hey-day. w_ 
have 1 got to ?----- Oh !—seizing hold of the humour o

l began drawing up a catalogue of such an ex i imoment,
tien, of which 1 send you a specimen. ,

CATALOGUE of paintings, illustrative bf family 
private scene,, in high and Mb life, by various eminent arUsts, 
„kich troll be exhibited on the-----(fill in the date yourself, my
dear fellow,) in the Scribbler scdooH. Admittance, is. *"■

Halifax, or its. for three months.
No. 1. Lady Gaylove, a beauty of sixty, in p*- 

sitting at her toilet, daubing her hollow cheeks w‘th 
snd fretting, because the dentist has not brought the tot new

set of teeth- she bespoke<

ink and silver,

w 4



2. Lord Lumpish, half as eep' ks on, of his arms h mg- 
calves Of hia leg» down•**Vs ^l lhe other in his bosom; and
in2 down like a pump handLs t all torn, her petti-
Mrs. Frolic with her neck-hand gepm|ng t0 say “what,
^“‘yoHone opto soon I" pouring a glass of «me down

throat.
are

. 3. Lady Buxom, in *'* *h® C^^j^only ^one'peUicoaton o-
b‘‘tyr0chemi’,e and Fd^?d, the page of her bedchamber,
VrVddy tod of fifteen, tying her garter,.

ai l„ in a large tiavelling plaid o|oak, carrymg 
„Us F mcfoi!muffled -P under it,™^ arms ;

' '“S'nS'a «"» “ 1

of the picture. . 1 at
5. Squire Humdrum in^ Je^C’f be'd’mnêd Master 

whist of his footman, who looks as J
for a stupid brut on the bea, fugging

6. Miss How-come-you-a^ ying ' wagging ut from un- 
her monkey, with the £j|nd *boltle on the bed-table. 
der her petticoats. A J -pi-brat-

7 sir Jerr). Spindle, in dee#consultation w- h aj.^
e/qu^k in ?ordPer to ^ ^

d=,ects of age an ^Uder, 4gf£ aiJ 
nage with m ss , (bl[oW, wiW a swo. j ^ and
i0g "The' ea”,rof^

the countess beating 
BasemetaVs chariot.

9. Jacky Waver,
time.

8

stopls atiner to sit on4^°esquire, trying

.. i.:s wife’s woman• xr rp«sarv Matchlove, teaching b dle8 
10. Sir Neecssafy peaCOck threading the 

to embroider, and Mr.

n. a
rank are seen 0 6 CCODttmodation. 
house of convenient acc 4

a.*

cr

*

U
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12. i of all age?, 
tiers, of all 

Foremost in the 
tree weeks, p|*. 

on her good easy

and conditions; hewing a ast Tariety of 
growths, gilt horns, budding sprouts, etc. 
group is seen a young lady, main 
cing an immoderate pair of ram’s- 
fat husband’s brow.

o

13. An editor gnawing his pen, and beating his forehead 
with a b ank sheet of paper be tore him, and the printer's 
dçvil waiting for copy.

If you insert this, I think I shall be encouraged to 
with my catalogue.

go on

CARICATURE.

+

i|Ç22Z£Srai OS.
As we hoped, and predicted, in one of our late numbers,, 

the genial approach of spring has brought 
toms of hymeneal congress|on ; though our rdfmrters in that 
department have neither been 

-as we could have wished.
* t*>

Expected NVPTpjis

on various sym; -

so numerous nor so attentive, 
But we begin with the head of

S, AND AMATORY INTELLIGENCE.

_ Câll-in, wh^has recently arrived fuom Nova Eboren• 
cis} with a diploma as M. D. in his pocket, is about to be u« 
pited to the lovely miss Broad bottom ot Bluesmile street It 
is giruta<n to the matter ‘as Shakespeare says, to add that the 
honeymoon is to be passed among the Indians of the Lake of 
more than one Mountain, as the lady’s family connections are 
conversant with the language, and the surgical and culinary 
•its of that enlightened people.

It is rumoured that Bishop Anthony is to lead to the altar 
the loud laughing, vivacious, romping, miss Horseman, of the 
Grande Hue. It is generally allowed, by those who know the 
bishop, that it is a match made for the sake of cake and" pud' 
dto8-
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Dicky Gossip, es*. ’« blark ; but why,

"DOt y°u ’ he is so unlike a wetr- 
young Fa ten knJw " y. ,ike him to explain it, 
tn ? If he does, l shou vain caprices. I
be excused for a p . hole90me castigation,

b.™ !..« ..w hi-•• h-,; S* «U-

s„*-■'“•"'SïârL,-h» "IKS

from the marne tell anon,) he is —and so“h-re>y h»nPB t lehi9l ^e.-to.morrow tbatje,^

Ei-Uao? gl,ea . bnt /f-i|!,‘lr )“arl should this
„ho are m prioa « '«Vupoa i* ""'’’‘"‘T un ano.h 'er

inflictions.!

“The devil s nor l.”
He knows :

bred senti m 
that he may

lady,
even

on

1

his

do not to
list confess that* We no 

icg sentence- hu P
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Mr. Gossip, . , that vou have not taken notice of
I am somewhat surprised tha Ï a,s„foous in making,

nTe Handstrong, «'‘o has been very^ ^ ^
love (or whatever you may 1 VHlted her constantly,
lushed miss Naughtily Cruel. He has f. ^ (hat u t0,d for
°r,h 6 the' Ud/rnlmlTts’half true

,‘hl may have acted ^tHring up to help dad m
ns there will soon be a you g Look into-corneks.
selling hi. -mall wares.
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As we have received an authentication of Mary’s incre
dible story, with the acknowledgement, however, that it was 
a Utile painted, i. e. embellished, we give the main heads 
of it.

During the course of a connection with a cyprian in 
Government-city suburbs, who may be rated as a frigate of 
the thiru class, a certain gentleman went the length of giv
ing her a written engagement, binding himself under oatb, 
not to have any co -co—co—what?-—well ! out with it co
pulation is the word,— with any other woman, under penal
ty of suffering by her hand the cruel fate of the unhappy 
Abelard. It was not long, however, before he was detect
ed in the act of infidelity, which was the more aggravating 
from being a literal transgression ot the seventh command- 
ment. Accusations of perjury, and adultery,were therefore 
preferred against him: be frankly acknowledged the latter 
crime, but declared the contract alluded to was cancelled, 
b? which his soul was exonerated, and his conscience had

The cancel-liberty given it to defile his neighbours wife, 
led contract was demanded, and he promised to produce it 
in a certain time. In the interim, not being able to retire 
the bond.in good faith, stratagem was resorted to; a friend 
was commissioned to address the deserted punk, in the ca
pacity of a gentleman of the bar, demanding the deliveiy of 
the contract, and threatening a prosecution in case of non- 
compliance. This had the desired effect, the contract was 
obtained, and exhibited, cancelled by a general release from 
the oath and penalty, signed

MARY #w##**s

SELECTIONS FROM OTHER PAPERS.

From the South Cumberland Intelligencer.—Mr. Editor,— 
4tA fair exchange is no robbery.” This seems to have been 
the maxim-or the creed—adopted on a late occasion in this 
place. A person, not the very handsomest man that ever 
graced the Pritiih army, wanted to exchange a few bank- 
bills, for others that would better suit his convenience; t® 
do which he app/ied, after banking hours, to an institution 
here which has recently been re-admitted amongst the elect, 
and received the benefit of the new birth. With their usual 
civility, the gentlemen of the institution accommodated this
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’s hat, containing a pair ot 
entirely new; and leav- 

oval-shaned, London 
think?—

^ formerly) b<
-'ich paper as .

aid? By his taking a caplavi
es, which, some time ago ’
in heu thereof, a we am|)roV vbat do >0ll 

hat, containing, within the * intlri -This is so very 
ncnpls in full fromifl tai . Editor, it deserves being
uncommon a case that l thmk, m ^ lon
recorded; but even if you THA1 ’S MO SIGN.

suited him.

, were

mg,

we read:

hero of the piece was un-

’ pull down two hoards of her

fe„, a„d pu, «uem I .t lb-
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From the SmuggUport Rr«>* fC P^k pa9t> as arcl.i-
employment at the New Aca y wh|ch he may thank
tect, miner, and ship-carpenter, of that sem.na-
L. L. Macculloh Esq. ■»‘he. ”pen them, till she wa, 
ry shut her eyes, or rathe d d oot altogether safe t
reminded by the Scribbler that ^ t# the wmd
keep her young charge s academy has been Proc
weather. A new His name is Smutton but
ed to give lessons from M -r> } iye(1 from his complex 
it is not certain wheth*' s deputy postmaster, «tu eat 
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them scratching ont the direction, ? ihstituting another, and 
sending the original back to the writer; * method, of which 
it is doubtful whether the good breeding, the propriety, or 
the economy of time and paper it affords, are most promin
ent.
answering at all, which is by no means an uncustomary thing 
among the Smuggletonians, and Old Pointers.
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However, one thing is certain, it is better than not

Printed and Published Rtf DICKY GOSSIPt 
at the Sign of the PEA-TABLE.

i m>iit

In curia Domini nostri Scribleri.
made and an indictment found, by theA presentment 

Grand Jury of the said court against;
Neddy T h u v d e a. gentleman, as principal.

\V 1'

> as ceessaries before
\ the fact,

Tommy Fairmasî, esquire,
Jacky Lylby, gentleman. .
Smockface Smallbeer, Junior, esquire,as accessary alter

for a criminal outrage committed upon the blue-book; the
set forth,as follows; that is to say*particulars of which

scilicet; to wit; namely; viz:—- ,
That several dribblers (No U0.) directed to the sub

scribers at Smuggleport, and made up as a parcel, were sent 
to Mr. Lveby for distrib mon. in the absence of Mr. h atr- 

, who had been in the habit of receiving and distributing 
them; that the said Nel ly Thunder did, feloniously, 30 
contrary to the pe ice an I dignity of the Scribbler take pos 
session of the said parcel, and threw the contents thereoi 
into the stree;: that Mr. Smnllheer, being then, or soon al
ter, present, did ask of a certain grave jud'e then pass.n , 
whether he wanted any Sc rib ders, as, if he did, tber® 
plenty lying in the street; and that he the said Smal,beer’ 
did, then and there, proceed to poke out of the dir 
loose Scribblers with a stick, and turned up thetr directio ns, 
so that they might he seen, leaving them, however, w e 
they were, to be lost, destroyed, or embezzled. ^ e

the Grand Jury further represented:—ih t Neddy
her did commit the said crime, of malic.

f general Thunder, his natural father, having 
veral of the said blue-books; and also

were

man

a-

cons^quence o 
been expos#*,, in **>
be auae he had had a dispute with one O Kill —,
the subscribers thereto about a missing number;—that 0

ofone
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. <3re 
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r.inMAH m no otherwise guilty, than in suffering such

improperly; and inn g 6ill(| blue Looks when
.ent.on should be bestow « on t ^ otllH„„, guilty, 
they airived:—that Jacky lil * utrafre so cotu-th. n in not having rested, ri «<»•”» £ ,,Jh ,he sad
milled by ihe saul biddy —ihat th I retomlliendable 
Faun, an and the said L>eb, ”,0H, n the con-

hi. Vepeated actsof contumely
tion of bis office ol postroa. er, a arrassiiig, and injuring 
yen, for the purposes of oppress ng, • f ,[le severest
the blue book, and its author, is deserving
punishment the court can , t should be

Whereupon it was ordered, that a spec a, c |>om
held lor the trial ol the above offen e -, ic!ice 0f the
this date ; giving, according to the m ither $li,nding

^Cdeen,«b“0nse".èn^sCtir would o.herwise be passed on 

them. WlLUKEmMACCULLOH.
lewis

To CoRKEsronneaTs— Ho*,‘C,|1?'ILncvV edhtr of vice or rMi. 
» "«.Tot neighbours

ctmra-

every man may,
»our, whether a king or a queen,

»*5«rrSS»®
, N. Ï.

The Scribbler is published lowing tenus,
^Su^rHn

88, m
O^rThe Editor*

with the Scribbler, 
the (J. S. mail to Plattsburgh
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terms, who nevertheless will be held responsible for the 
quarter, and their numbers will be delivered to them on 
making payment

Those who pay in goods, must pay Is, per quarter more.
To all subscribers in the Canadas who do not reside in 

Montieal, the same terms as abov&, with the addition of one 
shilling per quarter

No new subscriber taken for less than six months, and all 
subscribers will be bound to give three months previous no. 
tice in writing of their intention to discontinue.

To subscribers in the United States the price will be one 
dollar and a half, per quarter payable in advance ; and to 
those who pay otherwise than in cash one dollar and seven- 
tyfive cents per quarter; the carriage or postage from the 
place where the work is printed,to be paid by subscribers.

Should any arrears accrue, there will be an additional 
eharge of Is, Halifax for every quarter in arrear,

Subscribers who change their places of residence, either 
permanently or temporarily, are required to give notice 
thereof, with their nexv address, and directions how to for
ward the Sr ribbler to them; otherwise it will continue to be 
sent to the old address, and whether the) recieve it or not, 
they will he required to pay for it, -

Communications, Orders and Advertisements, will be 
thankfully received, and are requested to be directed post 
paid, to tee editor, LEWIS LUKE MACGULLOH, Post Of
fice, Montreal, or left at the Scribbler Office, No. 4, St. 
Jean Baptiste St Montreal; they may likewise be addressed, 
po~t paid, to Mr S. H Wilcocke, the proprietor, at Post- 
Qffice, Platts ou rgh, N Y.

ntbhcnb.i * at Quebec, Three Rivers, Sorel, etc and in 
Upper Canada, will please to remit the amount ef their stib- 
sc- ipti0ns, rv th any arrears they may ewe, per post, (postpaid) 
o S. H. Wilcocke, post-office, Montreal.

N B. rhe caution is again repealed that there is no person, 
either at Quebec, or Three Rivers, authorised to receive mo
ney for tne Scribbler.

Lenders and borrowers are again reminded that they are 
guilty of literary petty larceny, and will be dealt with accord
ingly, when detected.

e Editors of papers arc requested to direct, for the present, & 
until further notice, for the Sribbblcv, Plattsburgh, N. Y.

#.

Printed, SOMEWHERE IN 1HE STATE OF NEW -YOJ** 
ky, and for, S. II. WILCOCKE;
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